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-Wednesday’s Daily.)
Messrs. Findlay and Grant 

ivlio have returned heme aft- 
rilling experiences with the 
recently at war, confirm thek 

shed in these columns about * 
of the seizure of the Japan- 
selioouer Kyoichi Mara, for- 
)iana, owned at Tokio, while 
'raiding. Robben bank off 
ice, and the imprisonment of 
icluding four white men, well 
Victoria sealers, two of them 
>rians, Edward McNeill and 
Garnish. The other prison- 
pt. T. R. Thompson and S. 
ipli Knapp of Washington. A 
a native of Guam is also a

from McNeill to his parents 
were published in these col- 
six months ago, telling of his 
in the prison at Khaborovsk 
iruski, as a local newspaper 
pauese shipmates of the 
n, Who were transferred from 
: to Meidweid-Novgorod by 
is told the returned sealer of 
ps being suffered by the im- 
tlers.
ers were caught in the act 
Robben bank -by the Rus- 
r Lena, now at Honolulu, 
in Maru lay at anchor off the 
t?h ’her boats on the beach and 
$ clubbing seals. They had 
sals when the Russians came, 
n August 16, 1904, and news 
ire did not reach Victoria or 
the early part, of 1905. The 

aru was taken in tow of the 
the arrested sealers were ta- 
ird the Lena, and landed at 
at the mouth of the Amur 

i Kyoichi Maru was eonfis- 
became a wreck, rotting on 
at the Amur mouth, 
ial at Nicolaievsk when the 
re sentenced to a year’s im- 
, excepting Capt. Thompson 
given one year and four 
lajor imprisonment, to be 
bains, the whole ship’s com- 
KyoicM were taken tflkK* 

ram there the Japhnero '
> Meidweid prison, but the 

and other white men re- 
K-ha-borovsk. The Russians 

ly incensed at Capt. Thomp- 
ras formerly in the employ of 
n fur company, which leased 
T on Robben island. He was 
9 guard steamer Kotick, which 
red by the Japanese lying in 
, when the war began, and 
te employ of the Russian corn- 
tad learned of the customs of 
ftnpany, of how it placed Its 
£., information, which came 
en. he took charge of a Jap
ing schooner.
of -his former connection with 

,n company the Russians were 
im. He was heavily manacled 
d in heavy chains which 
•at hardship to him. When the 
lealera left he had a bad cough 
u ill-health as a result of thé 
received by him. McNeill, 
and Knapp were treated bet- 

fa their position was not too 
It is expected they will all be 
i July next.
e cruiser Lena happened to 
Robben bank a few days be- 
seized the Kyoichi Maru. she 
e captured four other schoon- 
had raided the island in the 
of August, getting from 1600 

kins each, from the rookery. 
;hi Maru had gone with them, 
irrel had arisen between her 
those of the other schooners 
combined to prevent the seal- 
e Kyoichi entering the joint 
the rookery. The Kyoichi ra
the island after their depart- 
was surprised by the Lena 
ling the herds thinned out by 
►us raid.
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A TRIPLE TRAGEDY.

Bodies of Two Men and One Woman 
Discovered' in New York State;

Malone, N. Y„ Dec. 2.—The lifeless 
'body of Henry McCaffrey and the bodies 
of George Carpenter, a laborer, and Miss 
Captoli Gilmet, a domestic, were found 
today iu the hpme of McCaffrey, in Har- 
ristown, * four miles from Saranac Inn. 
They had been shot. A gun was found 
lying near the body of Carpenter, from 
which it is inferred that he shot the 
other two and then committed suicide. 
The tragedy was discovered by Mrs. 
McCaffrey, who was absent from the 
housp when it took place, and who dis
covered the bodies when she returned 
home at noon today. The coroner and 
district attorney have gone from . this 
city to investigate.

Ithem by an open letter declaring they 
will have no negotiations with Interior 
Minister Durwova, apt must now con
tinue the strike until, first, the abroga
tion of all govern blent measures to pre
vent the organization and activity of 
their union and congress, and, second, 
the liberation aud. reinstatement tit their 
arrested comrades, adding, “Thus we 
inscribe our banners with workmen’s 
mottos.!’ .

The mutineers of Sebastopol null be 
tried by court-martjaL

BENNINGTON COURTMARTIALS.

U. 8. Secretary ef th. Navy to Take 
Final Actian m the Matter. ~

Washington, Dec. 2.—Judge Advo- 
catesQeneral Diechl, of- the navy, bas 
completed his review of the court-mar
tial cases of Commander Laden Young 
aud Ensign Charles .L. Wade and sub
mitted tire cases to tiie secretory" ot" fife 
navy for final action. These officers 
were tried at San Francisco an charges 
involving neglect of duty in connection 
with the explosion on the gunboat Ben
nington at Sa* Diego. The final court- 
martial ill these cases las not been offi
cially announced, bet it is understood 
in naval circles that both officers 
found guilty on certain counts not in
volved in criminal neglect, and were sen
tenced. to be reprimanded. Owing to 
the importance of the cases, Secretary 
Bonaparte will confer with the Presi
dent as to what shall be done in the mat- 

It is expected that an announce
ment will be made next week, after Sec
retary Bonaparte has had an opportun
ity to read the records and reviews.

Isolation Authorities 
Openly Defied

. BISHOP OF ST. HYACINTHE.

Rome, Dec. 4.—The V-cry Rev. A. 
Bernhard was today appointed bishop 
of St. Hyacinthe, province of Quebec, 
Canada. , .
UNITED STATE8°VETERAN DEAD.

Dominion 
News Notestei r?T5-'

1
Kennefounkport, Maine, Dec. 4.—Col. 

Samuel Adams Drake, the author and 
historian, died today of Bright’s dis- 

He was 72 years old. Çol.

8t Petersburg Leagues Practi
cally Inaugurates a Provis

ional Government

Up to Midnight no News From 
Russian Capital Was 

Received.

8. C. Ministers Reach the Capital 
and Have Interview With 

the Premier.
ease.
Drake was a civil war veteran*

BRUTAL FOOTBALL.

Coroner's Jury Suggests Laws to Elim
inate Danger From American Game.

New York, Deo. 4.—A verdict sug- 
ogesting the passage of laws to elimin
ate brutality from football was returned 
bs the coroner’s jury which investi
gated Wdêàth of HVKflît B. Moore, of 
Ogdensburg, N. Y. who was killed wnFe 
playing half 4>aok for the Union college 
football during a game against New 
York university.

•Coroner Ocorman charged the jury 
that if anyone was to blame for Moore’s 
death they were to fix the responeib î-

The jury*s verdict stated that death 
was due to an accident and then -con
tinued : “>»aid game, as now played, i* 
dangerous- to life and limb. We suggest 
that prompt and affective action- be ta
ken for the enactment of laws to pro
hibit all brutal features from the game 
which may be necessary to eliminate all 
danger to the players.”

Communication by Telegraph 
With Outside World Is 

Cut Off.

Threats of Police Are Ignored 
by Walking Delegates ef 

Telegraphers.

Tariff Commission Listens to 
Deputations Seeking Changes 

at Winnipeg,
nn-

VA DANGEROUS TRICK.

President’s Car Has Window Broken 
by Small Boy's Lark.

Washington Dec. 2.—As President 
Roosevelt’s special tgnin was passing 
through North Philadelphia at 7:36 this 
evening en route to Washington 
unknown person hurled a mason’s plumb 
bob through one of the windows of the 
combination car Sa Ivins. The imple
ment was of iron and weighed a boat two 
and a half pounds. It fell at the feet 
of Major Webb Hayes, a son of the late 
President Hayes. The matter Will be 
fully investigated. Railroad officials 
are inclined to the belief that the plumb 
boh was thrown by some hoy.

President and Mrs. Roosevelt and Sec
retaries Root and Taft, accompanied by 
a large party, left at 8 o’clock on a spe
cial train for Princeton to witness today 
the army and navy football game dtid 
were returning when the accident ocv, 
curred. '

English Agencies and News- 
papers Urge Correspondents 

to Greatest Effors.

Business Element Grows Tired 
of Tyranny of Reform 

Proletariat.

inquest Deepens Mystery Sur
rounding Death of Citizen 

of Vancouver.
!

f ONDON, Dec. 3.—Up to midnight, 
Berlin, Copenhagen, Paris and 

I , Stockholm wpre completely cut off 
from telegraphic communication 

with St. Petersburg.
Early this afternoon the Great North

ern Telegraph Company, which has two 
routes into St. Petersburg, one by way 
ef Copenhagen and Libku, and the oth
er by way of Finland, announced that 
communication was completely severed, 
Copenhagen and Nystad, the last named 
ion the western Finnish coast being the 
most easterly points from which and to 
[which it could accept messages.

The Great Northern Company 
stated that the quickest modes for reach
ing east Finnish coast points was by 
cable to Nystad and thence by letter to 
Helsingfors of other points.

The Associated Press is endeavoring 
to get into communication with the cap
ital from Helsingfors, the nearest point 
to St. Petersburg, but finds that 

Route Is Impossible by Wire

some
TTAWA, Dec. 4.—Hon. Mr. Cart* 

wrigut celebrated his seventieth ' 
birtnday today.

It ie reported that two or three 
officials of the public works department 
are under a cloud in connection with the 
disappearance of a quantity of lumbir 
from Ottawa post office.

Hon. Mr. Ayleswortli, postmaster 
geuerai, appeared as counsel today for 
the Ottawa Electric Coihpany which is 
seeking to quash a civic bylay under 
which the city acquired the plant of the 
Consumers Electric Company and pre
vented the Ottawa company from secur
ing a monopoly of electric lighting in Ot
tawa. Local lawyers express great sur
prise at a minister of the crown practic- 
:ng at the bar.

Hon. Messrs. McBride end Tallow 
arrived here today and had a cordial 
reception. They were in consultation 
with Premier Laurier nearly the en
tire afternoon on matters affecting the 
interests of British Columbia. The 
ference will.be resumed tomorrow. Both 
ministers created « Splendid impression.

Bank ef Montreal Meeting 
Montreal, Déc. 4.—At a meeting of thé 

Bank of Montreal today the retirement 
or Lord Stfatbcona as president was 
announced. He will be appointed hon
orary president. Sir Geo. Drummond 
is to succeed Lord Strathcona iu the pres
idency. B. S. Cloustou will.shocked Sfr 
,;Ueo. Drummond as vice-president but
-Wmrefoia8^lŒxUG,^onb,P- ■

Quebec, Dec. 4.—À detachment from 
•the r Royal Canadian Garrison Artillery 
and the Royal Canadian regiment, wb, 
go from Quebec to swell the ranks 
of the Canadian gnr*%ou at Halifax, left 
here at noon after parade. The detach-

mi*.'
«^to%&^Kti5sae8;
North Sydney, O. B., November 15, -and 
■has not since been heaKI from. It ie 
feared that she has been lost with all 
hands. She was 55 tone and carried a 
crew of six men.

Emigration from Britain 
Toronto, Dec. 4.—,W. T. R. Preston, 

Dominion Immigration agent, of Lon
don, England, who is in the city, aays 
immigration to Canada from Great 
Britain next year will reach one hun
dred thousand and predicted 
when it will reach a quarter of a mil
lion annually. Australia, however, he 
says, is a serious rival to Canada.

Tariff Commission Sits 
Winnipeg, Dec. 4 —The tariff com

mission opened its sitting here this mora
ine. and at the first session the only dep
utation heard was from dealers in milk 
chocolate, who asked that that commodi
ty be placed on the free list. In the af
ternoon a deputation representing live
stock and agricultural interests attend
ed and strongly hrged a revision of the 
tariff which would include a reduction of 
duty. They asked that all kinds of 
lumber, fence wire and binder twine be 
placed on the free list, that the duty on 
agricultural implements be reduced to 15 
per cent., and that on cement be mate
rially reduced. They also strongly . 
urged the restoration of the 33 1-3 per * 
cent. Ijritish preference on all woollen 
goods. The manufacturers will pre
sent their case tomorrow.

The customs collections at the port of 
Winnipeg for the oast eleven months 
were $2,754,470. The collection» dur
ing the same period last year were $2,- 
515,358. 1
Improving Western Division C. P, R.
R. Harpole, general superintendent of 

the Pacific division of the C. P. R„ is 
here to consult with Win. White, sec
ond vice-president, with regard to the 
amount of appropriations to be set aside 
for improvements on that division next 
month. This morning Mr. Marpole 
stated that next year’s improvements 
on the division would be large. They 
were to exceed anything in the past, as 
the tourist traffic through the Canadian 
Rockies had assumed such dimensions 
as to make extensive terminal improve
ments imperative.

Foot Cut Off by Train 
West Selkirk, Man., Dec. 4.—While 

attemnting to board a moving train here 
H. Smith slipped and tell. His foot 
was cut off and the other leg broken.

Mysterious Poisoning Case 
Vancouver, Dec. 4.—The doctors re

port that in the stomach of J. Jackson, 
who died a violent death recently under 
suspicion» circumstances, there was 
enough arsenic to kill four men. Stnqe 
was given to a couple of dogs who im
mediately died. No poison could be 
found in the remains of the beer or salts 
taken uy deceased immediately before he 
died nor any in his clothes. Hia wife 
who also was taken violently ill at the 
time, but who recovered and Who drank 
some of the .beer and salts can throw 
no light on the mystery. His mother- 
in-law who also gave evidence at the in
quest did not enlighten the jury. The 
coroner and jury were at labor all day 
but have not yet arrived at a verdict.

0were
• St. Petersburg, via Eytftkuh- e
• nen, East Prussia, Dec. 4.—It is *
• reported from Cronstadt that a e 
J German squadron has been J
• sighted in the Baltic Sea near • 
2 the Russian coast. Rumor at- a
• tributes the appearance of the • 
e squadron as preparatory te the a 
2 flight of the Russian imperial 2 
e family.
2 Agrarian and anti-Jewish out- 2 
» breaks are reported to have • 
2 occurred in the governments ef 2 
2 Cherhigoff, Terek, Kgrak and 2 
e Kwsen. e

il
I

ter.

ps1
The Retiring British Premier and His Successorfurther

hab-
Iwere ■o-

NEWS OF INTERIOR.

Kaslo Magnetic Zinc Separator Suc
ceeds in Achieving Big Results,

Nelson, Dec. 2.—Tie Kaslo magnet
ic zinc separator, treating the ore of 
the Ruth mine of Sandon, has succeeded 
in getting a concentrate of 50 per cent 
zinc while the iron saved is sufficient 
to pay for the treatment of the ore as 
a flux by the jsmelters. A premium is 
placed on the presence of iron, under 
certain conditions, which are said to be 
fulfilled in the present case.

Lead today was quoted at 16 pounds 
on the London market and the lead 
bounty of thé Dominion government is 
now inoperative until such time as, toad 
again falls below that figure. It is 
thought that the cessation of the ,oper
ation of the bounty will hare the effect 
of bringing in the American smelter 
trust as a buyer 
KS0

iSRSSillf*

o T. PETERSBURG, Dec. 3.-9 p.
W m., via Eydtgobnen, Hast Prus- 
■ f eia, Dec. 4.—The city rename 
^ quiet but extreme tension -prevails. 
Armed patrols of cavalry end. infantry 
are in the streets especially in. the 
neighborhood of the telegraph office. Tht - 
telegraph and postal tie-up is complete. 
Soldiers and employees at other depart
ments age being used to deliver, portions 
of the vaat accumulation of mai). The' 
telegraph operators met ycetetdgy’S 
threat to discharge them today .unless 
they returned to work by resolving 
prosecute the strike until their demands IV 
are satisfied. 1 t i, ’• ll

The League of .Leagues, which is. is- ft 
suing decrees like a veritable provisional ■ 
government, has openly defied the pre- ■ 
feCts we tilings to walking delegates that « ■ 
W attempt to- ,persuade employees 

ve tlysr -won* would leedt to. ti

and there is some doubt whether the wa
ter is sufficiently free from ice to per
mit of boats crossing to Helsingfors fropi 
iRussiau ports.

The Associated Press and the Reuters 
Telegraph Company, as well as the Eng
lish newspapers, have sent urgent de
spatches to their correspondents all over 
"Russia, especially at frontier points, to 
secure news from St. Petersburg and the 
interior, but none of the cable compa
nies in London had received a word up 
to midnight. Furthermore,. the com
panies are quite unable to say what 
prospects there are for a renewal of 
communication. Warsaw is the only 
point from which any Russian news has 
been received since early -this morning, 
end this; with the exception of a private 
message over the railroad Dae, briefly
•peaking of 6 confiai--- ■‘- -— «-a*—-----
was practically ami 
Warsaw and Lodz.

con-

to

mof the lead ores of the 

i of 110 members hueA
led» evSrtT id mAll -Nelato

public auction.

> doty 8* 
mayor< 
have *-:» <

at* J. |^^*optitotom * Work ât theirC8mmunie*tion Cease» on but
Loudon, Dec. 2.—4KXi p. m.—Gom- 

munication between London and St, Pet
ersburg via the Great Northern Tele
graph Company was severed this after
noon. Messages were received this 
morning, but nothing has reached hese 
since noon. The company officials in 
London are unable to communicate with 
their officials in 8ti Petersburg. They 
have no information as to the cause of
thReriinrêee. 2.—7:25 p. m.-The im
perial telegraph department says that 
the only Russian point still accessible by 
iwire is Kleff. Communication with St. 
Petersburg via Copenhagen has been 
interrupted since this morning. Mess
ages via Bydhutken continue to toe for
warded from there by mail.

sip». II 
J Striker» Starve Firm ;

i Pans, Dec. 4.—6:49 -p. m.—A de- 
toati* to the Temps from St. Peters- 

. dated Sunday, December 3, via 
Bydtkuhnen, East Prussia, today aays: 
The strike of the post and telegraph 

ployees iir general, the government re
maining unyielding before "the (jemands 
of the strikers. This situation may be 
prolonged fpr several days, but it is 
doubtful if it .will terminate peacefully.

Again the word dictator is circulated, 
jas during the early days of November. 
Général Trepoff/ls said to be ready 
to return to'the scene and restore order 
by a system of arfeats and fusilades. In
terior Minister Durnovo is iu full ac
cord with Trepoff and is gradually sep
arating himself from Count Witte, who 
is now committed- to taking his policy 
from the zemstvoists of Moscow. The 
latter are counterbalanced here by the 
new conservative and moderate parties, 
including the great financial proprietors 
and other sections.

Æt
Explosion Kills 

Eighteen Millers Mere Interesting 
Revelations Made

am
n

;. j)
a time

Blown Out Shet «Wrecks the 
Dlamondvllle Mine In 

Wyemlng, f

CING LESS AT OXFORD.

f London’s Criticism Is Not 
Met With Favor.

, Nov. 27.—The bishop of Lon- 
inciation of the drinking habit 
undergraduates does not meet 

ti sympathy from the dons of 
ersity. It is admitted that 

l certain amount of excessive 
among the students, but it is 
at the habit is particularly 
or shows any tendency to in-

iwëd, the deau of Corpus 
►liege said that after 20 years 
Bity life he could say that he 
r known of any case of eys- 
Irunkenness being developed 
tcome of an Oxford education, 
vn opinion is that the general 
is distinctly better than it 

ears ago,” he added, 
dust Sow Wild Oats « 
r don, who was dean of his 
few years ago, thought that 

liculous to expect young men 
ty of animal spirits to act like 
ved young ladies of a convent.” 
on declared that1 at present 
•was on the wane at Oxford 
d that the general morals of 
nits would compare favorably* 
te of the Loudon medical sta

id suggest.” be said, “that the 
challenged to produce the evi- 
whioh he made his sweeping
idesmen add their testimony in 
the view that drinking is de- 
“Fifteeu vears ago,” said Mr. 
the leading wine dealer of the 
e used to have gentlemen with 
accounts of $150 to $200. Now 
iicky if we have accounts run-

Mutual Reserve Insurance Com
pany Now In the Lime 

Light.
i<

,
:FINNS WIN ANOTHER VICTORY.

New Senate Appointed Representing 
All Parties, Including Exiles.

é Every Man In the Workings at 
the Time Said to Have 

Perished.

Gross Misappropriation of the 
Funds Revealed by the' 

Investigation.
Helsingfors, Finland, Dec. 2.—The 

constitutionalists won another great vic
tory today in the appointment of a new 
senate on constitntionaf lines. It is head
ed by Professor MecheJiu, who was ban
ished by the late Governor-General Bob- 
rikoff, and includes representatives of all 
parties, even of the socialists.

Baron Wrede, one of the vice-presi
dents of the new senate, and three of the 
new senators, were, like Professor Mech- 
elin, banished by General Bobrikoff.

M BALPDXZE» rUOM THE <S**bN< -VHTyranny of Proletariat
“These bumness elements are tired 

submitting to the tyranny of the prole
tariat. The peaceful population of the 
city is weary of being at the mercy 
of robbers and tramps, and the military 
are intensely disgusted with having to 
do police service, which exposes them 
to the insults of the crowds, and they 
insist on orders being given to the troops 
to put down the disorders, all of which 
indicate that elements of stern re
pression are gradually getting the up
per hand.”

'
I»,EW YORK, Dec. 4.—The mçst lî*11 actePt toe task, y

Mutual Reserve Lite Insurance Com- Henry Gampbril-Baunernlân had been 
pany, who said that he had given sent for. s
16,000 to President Burnham of that It would now appear that the entire 
company on demand of Mr. Burnham programme has been cut and dried for 
in 1896. Mr. Brockway told the com- some time, and it is eVen probable that 
mittee that Mr. Burnham told him that the Liberal leader has already completed 
if he would tajte out a policy in the his cabinet, though this, like everything 
Mutual Reserve he would make him else in connection with British official, 
a director. Mr. Brockway then took dom. must be left to surmise. It may 
out policies amounting to $6,000. he stated as certain that Lord Rosebery
soeetrimheabëVarnu2aondtlhreCt0rv^

J th Rayr°j ley will be one of the chief advisors of
°f 'c°mpahy at $300 a week, and air Henry in drawing up the list of his 
reof1ïïd that salary for four months, official fa mily, which will be presented 
and than it was cut to $200 a week, to His Majeety,,
Asked what he did to earn that money, Ferécâete of Portfolio*
he said he looked over some loans for Mr. Morley himself is considered like- 
the company, was consulted by policy- ly to go into the Indian office, and it is 
holders as to whether the company probable that Herbert IJenry Asquith 
was a good one to insure In, and did will be chancellor of thé exchequer. The 
whatever he was asked to do. He foreign affairs portfolio will go either to
had been getting $300 a week eight Lord Elgin or Sir Edward Grey, though
weeks when Mr. Buttih.m demanded the latter ie considered as likely to be 
the $6,000. • made secretary for the colonies. The

$6,000 Hush Money meeting of the privy council, wMeh
. _ .. t ' ... ... was set for tomorrow morning, has beenWhat President Burnham did with postponed to a later date,

that money was shown by the subse- A partial list of honors usually con- 
quent testimony of George D. Eldredge, ferred upon a retiring government was 
vice president and actuary of the com- issued tonight. It included a peer- 
pany, who told the committee that age to Sir Thomas Sanderson the retir- 
Presldent Burnham had told him he ing under secretary for foreign affairs, 
had given it to Hilary Bell, a news- and several minor honors, 
paperman and publicity agent of the One thing is certain that Sir Henry 
company, to secure the publication of •Oampbell-Bahnerman has explained his 
articles favorable to the company at a attitude on #home rule for Ireland to 
time wheui it was being criticized in those Liberal leaders who are known to 
the newspapers. Mr. Bell had said he opposed to home rule on the lines of 
could accomplish rhuch more with the introduced in parliament,
money if he were not compelled to “IS sPee^ at ■Stirling, which rais-
report to the company just what he ed a Jarore* 8ir Henry has not made 
expended It for. *n5; statement, but It Is confidently, as-

Mr. Brock way said he Is still a di- ™..fhe liberal elube that he u
rector of the company. rendy -with a policy which Will secure

The reason why President Burnham *£* ' tim?»$tot’ rairin.
was elvenC ble<hIs ^hhvalcbfn 09 one of the moSt prominent planks inwas given by his physician, who told his platform
the committee today that Mr. Bum- There ie some uncertainty as to when 
ham is too sick to appear or even to the dissolution of parliament will be ef- 
make a deposition. fective, but it is not considered prob-

Fixing Insurance Superintendent able until after the New Year. 
President Eldredge also told the lAn interesting feature of the political 

committee today that his company had t^e ^ro*sP®c^ a closet1 ah
much trouble with Andrew J. Clunie tJle ÏTllh,. . T.... ». ïffï^.’SdJKSPUSS
SS»«!K»S, ™'brother, $7,500 in ^ out that forty-five labor members 
counsel fees to represent the company combined with 75 Irish would provide 
before the insurance department and a, voting force which no government, 
legislature of that state. however strong, cotild ignore.

TX IAMdNDVTLLE, Wyo., Dec. 2.— 
I I Eighteen men lost their lives in 
If an explosion last night in the 

Diamond Coal & Coke Company’s 
mine. Miners believe that a “blown 
out” shot caused the explosion which 
wrecked the mine. The shock of the 
explosion was felt all over the town, 
rocking buildings so violently that 
their occupants ran outdoors. Nearly 
the whole population of Dlamondvllle 
flocked to the mine shaft.

In an explosion in the same mine on 
October 26, 1901, 32 miners perished. 
On account of the after effects of the 
explosion, Superintendent Snedding in
sisted that precautions against Are 
should be taken, and it was almost 
noon before the first

Rescue Party Entered the Mine
The explosion occurred 110 feet under
ground and 3,000 feet from the mouth 
of the shaft. It wrecked the brattices 
and blocked the entrances to the lower 
.levels of the mine, compelling the 
removal of much debris 
miners could be reached, 
rescuers finally went Into the mine, 
none could remain lcyig. Crowds 
eagerly watched as car after car came 
up from below, only to see rescuers 
who had been overcome by fire damp. 
It was several hours before the first 
body was brought up.

The 800 coal diggers of the Diamond 
mines were assisted in the rescue work 
by many miners who came from Kem- 
merer.

Every man in the mine at the time 
of the explosion perished. It Is be
lieved that most of the dead are Eng
lishmen.

d Within 
w hours. London Gossip

By the Cable ■

•o
Poor Business Done by Mani

toba Land Company During 
Last Year.

TIMBER REGION THREATENED.

. Wheeling, W. ,Va„ Dec. 2.—The Car- 
tin Lumber Company’s plant at Curtin, 
W. Va„ was totally destroyed by fire 
today, with several million feet of lum
ber. The compauy is the largest oper
ating in.Weet Virginia. The origin of 
the fire is unknown. Later news says 
the forest surrounding Curtin is burn
ing and threatens to devastate the fine 
timber region of Nicholas county. Un
less rains check the fire it is thought the 
damage will total nearly a million dol
lars. Fortunately there are no towns 
in the path of the flatùes.

-France Stands by Her Ally
Paris, Dec. 4.-78 p. m.)—Premier 

Bouvier made a vehement protest to She 
chamber of deputies today against the 
socialist declaration to favor of the Rus
sian revolutionists. He aaids the French 
government Intended to remain faithful 
to the friendly allied nations. A great 
majority of the Preach repudiated the 
revolutionary utterances, and believed to 
remaining faithful to their Russian ally 
through all the Vicissitudes of its na
tional life. It Was not for France to 
mix in the internal affairs of Rhesh 
The chamber voted its approval of M. 
Rouvier’s statement.

The authorities profess confidence that 
the strike will be broken in a few days 
but the basis of their optimism is not evident.

The immolation of Interior Minister 
Dnrnovo seems to offer a Way of retreat 
for the government. This involves an
other surrender before the victorious pro
letariat. Count Witte is now convinced 
that the Emperor by acceding to the de
mand for Universal suffrage may still 
eminent and the moderates and the ex
treme elements can stand. If this fails 
to stay the headlong march of events, 
the -proclamation of a ready-made con
stitution might be tried as the last card. 
Then nothing would remain except the 
proclamation of a dictatorship, which, 
While it might detain the rising flood 
temporarily, would only increase the di
mensions of the cataclysm, and when 
the dam goes sweep the government and 
the dynasty away to common rain.

In order to convince the zemstvoists 
that the government is honestly trying 
to meet the wishes of the moderate and 
substantial elements, Count Witte has 
invited, not only a deputation of the 
Moscow congress, M. Fetrunkevieh, Ko- 
koshine and Moüromsteff, but several 
other zemstvoists. Prince ,TroubetSky, ‘ 
Dmitri Shipoff, M.. Guchkoff, M. Kuz- 
minkara and M. Vieff, to participate in 
the sessions Of the cabinet on the elec
tion law, which Was continued last nlglit 
and today. Count Witte appealed to 
the patriotism of the zemstvoists, saying 
it was their duty not to inflame the peo
ple but to co-operate to save the country 
from complete anarchy.

The telegraph operators have replied 
to Count Witte’s refusal to treat With

1Asquith Scores Chamberlain on 
Matter of Protective 

Duties. -
m\

■ONDON, Dec, 4.—The Manitoba 
Land Co., reports only oihe sale of 
160 acres at $4 during the year, 
as a net result of the business for 

the year, ending June 30, £859 have been 
added to the expense account.

Asquith Scores Chamberlain 
Asquith, speaking at Wisbech, said 

that Chamberlain in his Bristol speech 
said that the market at that port was 
dumped, with wooden doors, but tint 
these doors came from Canada. Would 
they exclude the products of our own 
colonies? If they carried out Chamber
lain’s policy they would have to tax 
Canadian flour and com if the British 
farmer was to get the benefit.

The Medical Act
At a meeting of the general medical 

council, the president said the effect of 
the Medical act amendment of 1905 was 
that tihe provinces in Canada previously 
debarred might apply on their own be
half for admission to the 'privileges of 
medical reciprocity within the United 
Kingdom. There was reason to hope 
that before long efforts Would toe made 
to obtain firom great provinces like On- 
ta no and Qnebes a poeltion iu relation to the British register similâr to that 
enjoyed toy the states of the Australian 
commonwealth.

L . $'

J. P. MORGAN’S AFFAIRS.

Great Financier Addressee a Letter to 
Banking Firm.

before the 
When the

New York, Dec. 2.—J. P. Morgan, In 
a letter addressed to Harry B. Hollins, 
of the banking firm of H. B. Hollins & 
Company, said yesterday that at no time 
had pe thought that there was any un
fairness on the part of Mr. Hollins or 
his firm in the sale of the stock of the 
Cincinnati, Hamilton A Dayton railway 
to tiie Erie railway through the firm of 
J. P. Mdrgan & Co.

Mr. Morgan further said in his letter 
thst he had assumed the obligation him- 
self to enable him to deal with the ques
tions which .might arise and act for the 
protection of all interests.

What interested Wall street railroad 
circles the most yesterda 
ture of the C. H. & D.

0.
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JCK DRIVERS STRIKE.

ork. Nov. 27.—A general truck 
trike was begun in New York 
ly. 320 union teamsters quit- 
re noon. The strike is against 
owners’ association, which 
eral thousand drivers and does 
he heavy trucking in wholesale 
and about the steamship piers.As 
■d from a resolution last night >) 
masters union calling a general 
tless the owners immediately 
e non-union employees to join 
i. Policemen were placed on 
gous with non-union drivers to-

II
miem-

BANKRUPTCY 18 IMMINENT.y was the fu- 
„ . Up to the time

of its acquisition by the Erie it has 
been one of the most important of in
dependent railroad properties in the coun
try. Its position is such as to make its 
ownership and plans a matter of great 
importance to the Erie, Big Four, Wa
bash, and to some extent the Lake Shore 
& Pennsylvania railway. Nothing could 
be learned last night as to what Mr. 
Morgan will do with the property. Gos
sip had it that the Pere Marquette por
tion of the system would go to the Lake 

\ Shore, and the G., H. & D. proper to 
i the Southern railway or the Pennsyl

vania, One of its controlled lines. '

Fears of Paper Money Cause Run on 
Savings Banks.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 2.—Fears that 
the government will soon be forced to 
k paper money basis caused somewhat 
of a run on the banks today, depositors 
hastily withdrawing their funds. All 
demands of depositors were promptly 
met. It is estimated that

nr dealer for Ainlietst solid 
iocs. • New Weetminstgr Nominations

New Westminster, B. C., Dec. 4.—Civ. 
ic nominalioiw today were: For may
or, W. H. KeaCy, (present incumbent» 
and ex-mayor Thoe. Ovens. Four can
didates, T. J. Trapp; P. Peebles, Jos. 
Cameron and M. W, Mintihorne were 
nominated far two vacancies on th: 
school 'board, ti. Adams, J. Binetead, 
V. Davies, A. IP. Hallnday, J, Hen
ley, . W, Howay, A. Garrett, 3. Jar
dine, W. Johnson, A. L. La Very, S. F. 
Mark, W. Miller, D, A. Stollee and M. 
Sinclair for seven placée on board of 
aldermen. Election December 11th.

. '
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WRECKAGE COMES ASHORE.

Block Island, R. L, Dec. 4.—A large 
piece of wreckage, evidently a portion 
Of the bow of a vessel, «.earing the 
name “R. J. Wilson,” floated ashore 
here today near the Sandy Point life 
savin# station. The marine register 
has a 272-ton barge bearing the name 
B. J. Wilson” and hailing from Ron

flent, N. Y.

/ over
$10,000,000 has been withdrawn slncë 
Monday last.

•siand the labor
Many persons seem to be firmly con- 

government cannot 
much longer stand the strain, and that 
economic, political and financial bank
ruptcy is imminent.

suranee of CaLondon, Dec. 2.—-5 p. m.—Sir Clin- 
Edward Dawkins, a partner iu the 

banking house of J, P. Morgan & Co., 
died in London at 4 o’clock this after
noon, after a short illness.

vinced that theton
i
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Balfour Hands 
In Resignation
His Majesty Immediately Calls 

on Sir Henry Camgbell- 
Bannerman.

The New Liberal Ministry Prob
ably Has Already Been 

Selected.

New Premiers Stand on Home 
Rule Has Been Explained 

to Co-Workers,

ONDON, Dec. » 4.—The political 
. crisis in £he United Kingdom 

reached a climax today, when Ar
thur J. Bal-four» the premier, Ibr- 

mally tendered the resignation of him
self and the members of his cabinet to 
•King Edward, who accepted it. His 
Majesty has Invited Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman to an interview tomorrow 
morning, when he will offer him the 
mission of forming, a new cabinet. Sir
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